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BRIEFING NOTE

Works and Emergency Services Public Consultation

Issue/Background:

On March 10, 2004, in considering the Works and Emergency Services (WES) Support Services
Operating Budget, the Budget Advisory Committee requested the Commissioner of Works and
Emergency Services to provide a briefing note to the Budget Advisory Committee wrap-up meetings
on eliminating one position (vacant) in Support Services for community consultations, such report to
include an impact analysis of removing this position, including overtime and other related costs.

Key Points:

WES Public Consultation staff perform a service critical to the department�s operations.
Under the requirements of provincial and/or federal legislation such as the Environmental
Assessment Acts and the Planning Act, municipalities are legally required to undertake public
consultation for many types of projects such as road construction, sewer and water main construction
some waste management planning initiatives, and water and sewage plant expansions and upgrades.
A large number of the projects overseen by WES engineers fall under these acts and, as required, the
public consultation is complex, and requires considerable planning, facilitation and documentation.
Effective community consultation is essential in the design and construction administration of all of
our capital projects and cannot be omitted.  In addition, Council often requests additional public
consultation activities for projects not mandated by legislation, for example, the consultation plan for
development/construction projects, which defines a minimum standard for public consultation with
the public and other stakeholders.

WES Public Consultation staff provide comprehensive public consultation support to project
managers (WES engineers and planners) including public consultation planning and design, issues
management, strategy development, event facilitation, meeting management, analysis and logistics
and documentation to meet legal requirements.

WES Public Consultation services are cost-effective.
•  The unit manages approximately 100 projects per year for the department.
•  Almost all of these projects have mandatory or community-driven consultation requirements.
•  By managing the public consultation, Consultation staff allow project engineers to be more

efficient � allowing them to focus on technical issues.
•  Consultation staff are paid at a lower rate than most project engineers, thereby making public

consultation facilitation less costly than if carried out by engineers.
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•  WES Public Consultation staff have the skill sets required to manage large-scale consultation
projects and have training in such practices as dispute resolution, mediation, meeting facilitation,
Environmental Assessment documentation, etc.

•  In many cases, if in-house staff were not available, outside consultants would be required to
implement the public consultation activities at a much higher cost to the City.

WES Public Consultation services are sought out by other Departments and ABCs.
WES Public Consultation is currently, or has over the past few years, carried out public consultation
activities for the Chief Administrator�s Office, Finance, Community and Neighbourhood Services,
Toronto Transit Commission, Toronto and Region Conservation Authority and Urban Development
Services (both Planning and Building Divisions).  WES Public Consultation receives regular
unfulfilled requests from other departments and ABCs for their services or advice.

Questions & Answers:

Don�t Urban Development Services (UDS) planners hold consultation meetings without using
professional public consultation staff?
UDS planners usually facilitate development application meetings without outside help.  However,
for planners, public consultation is considered part of the job and planners receive specific training
on conducting public consultation as part of their career development.  WES engineering staff do
not, nor could they be expected to undertake public consultation of the size and scope necessary for
the operations of this department. As a result, WES engineers rely on the in-house expertise of WES
Public Consultation.  Planners implement public consultation primarily on local studies.  When UDS
must facilitate meetings similar in size and scope to many WES projects, it hires consultants to act as
professional facilitators.  UDS projects that require outside expertise include large-scale or city-wide
projects and secondary plans. In fact, UDS has hired WES Public Consultation staff to facilitate
public consultation on both the Waterfront Secondary Plan and on the new Official Plan on their
behalf.

What are the consequences of not filling the Senior Public Consultation Coordinator position?
If the work is not done by WES Consultation staff, it would have to be carried out by Engineers/Sr.
Engineers (who would have to undergo extensive training) or contracted consultants, both at much
higher cost to the City.  At this time, work levels are currently beyond the capacity of existing staff
and cannot be sustained at this level.  The 2004 EMT-approved budget reductions require that two
staff from this unit be deleted (which will require dropping some projects in June 2004 when the
reductions come into effect).  Further staff reductions will put undue pressure and stress on staff and
will require even further service cuts.  Since a large portion of the work is legally mandated (federal,
provincial and Council direction) and requires professional implementation, this work would have to
be picked up by outside consultants, at a cost greater than the salary reduction savings.
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